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Allan Soares and Lynda Dyer, co-founder of the Allyn fund, have 

established a scholarship fund to assist with the up-skilling of 

economically disadvantaged female students in years 2-4. The 

objective is to enable these women to improve their economic 

prospects by acquiring workforce ready skills alongside their 

graduate students. 

ALLYN FUND UPSKILLING SCHOLARSHIPS committee in XIE was 

created in the month of August 2023. Female students from FE, 

TE and BE were invited to apply for Graphics, Documentation, 

Event Management and Publicity. 

These are the insights of the Allyn girls’ activities that they did in 

the first half of December: 

Aishwarya Shenvi (BE EXTC) organized two sessions regarding 

cyber security courses being Convener of Allyn Girls Committee, 

working on Final year major project and placement drives at XIE, 

attended family functions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kanchan Kumari (FE IT) attended two webinars, one on 

cyber security internship program and another on the 

Microsoft Office using AI workshop; completed her prelims 

and IAT2 along with giving viva. Lekha Pulavarthy (TE IT) 

attended a webinar on how to build a successful career in 

Cyber Security, mastered a new skill over the holidays: riding 

a two wheeler! 

Divyajothi Raja (TE IT) completed her end semester and 

honours exams, attended the online session on the Cyber 

Shikshaa Programme and a webinar on how to build a 

successful career in Cyber Security, currently doing a course 

on Java and Data Structures. Anshu Sakhare (TE IT) 

attended two online sessions – orientation of CyberShikshaa 

Programme and a webinar on how to build a successful 

career in Cyber Security, improving culinary skills, had a 

great time with her friends. 

 

Shruti Parade (TE IT) completed her end semester exams 

along with Honours course, actively participated in two 

online sessions namely orientation of CyberShikshaa 

Programme and a webinar on how to build a successful 

career in Cyber Security, prepared the report of the online 

sessions. 
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Riya Kamble (TE IT) completed her end semester exams, 

actively participated in two online sessions- orientation of 

CyberShikshaa Programme and a webinar on how to build 

successful career in Cyber Security, brushed up her designing 

skills using canva and read books apart from studies. 

 

Bhanavi Pandey (SE CSE) started working out for her own 

growth, visited to her school for former students get together, 

worked on ideas for Sparx phase 2. Zenobia Deniz (SE COMPS) 

attended a get together function, went to the garden, enjoyed 

quality time with her friends. 

 

Prarambhi Kharose (SE CSE) completed her end semester 

exams, started working on her next semester subjects, joined a 

cyber security course by gdsc on cyber security basics and 

framework, working on building projects leaning towards her 

hobbies, attend family functions. Novi Andrades (TE COMPS) 

wrapped up the semester, explored and experimented new 

recipes, attended events at her former school. 

 

 

 

Alicia Dsouza (TE COMPS) completed her end semester 

exams, inculcating her hobbies of reading books, attended 

family functions. Anchal Banka (SE COMPS) completed her 

end semester exams, went home after a month, spent quality 

time with her family, followed her hobby of cooking, working 

for TedxXIE committee under curation team, enjoyed with 

friends. 

 

Cecilia Dinesh (SE COMPS) currently working with 

committees like Connexion, TEDX, and IET, wrote mails for 

curation and did graphics for magazine, applied for contests 

of graphics in freelancer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rakshita Sarap (TE IT) completed her end semester exams, 

working on a project which was a nba requirements, working 

on Spandan (cultural fest) being the cultural secretary, 

enjoyed quality time with friends. Priyanka Reddy (SE CSE) 

doing with exams, visited Gujarat, attending company 

regularly, attended family functions. 
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Neha Yadav (TE IT) completed her end semester exams, 

attended two online sessions – orientation of CyberShikshaa 

Programme and a webinar on how to build a successful career in 

cyber security. Shreya Jadhav (TE IT) working for Spandan fest 

and Transmission being the Assistant General Secretary of 

Student Council, currently working on Yearly Newsletter being the 

student coordinator of IT NEWSLETTER, working in XIE being the 

student coordinator of TPO. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


